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FOR RELEASE: 28 March 1974
FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHImTON, D C--South Texas cOllllllUDities have a special interest in
regulations recently announced by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration.
These regulations spell out and put into effect restrictions established by the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 on financial assistance to areas identified as having
special flood hazards.
These are two provisions to which South Texans should pay close
attention:
As of March 2, if the sale of flood insurance has been made available
under the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968, any building and contents not covered by
the required flood insurance is ineligible for Federal financial assistance.
After June 30, 1975, if a flood-prone community is not participating in
the flood insurance program, restorative work made necessary by di'Bfist&f' daiDaBe,1:o
buildings in a special flood hazard area within that cOllllll1nity will not be eligible
for Federal financial assistance.
* * *
VETERANS' EDUCATION--A bill recently passed by the House of Representa-
tives increases educational allowances for veterans and gives them 10 years instead of
eight to complete their training. I know from letters I have received that this
development will be helpful to many of our South Texas veterans.
The bill would increase the educational assistance allowances under all
veterans' education programs by 13.6j,. These rates were la st increased in September 1972,
when an average increase of 25.7% over the then existing rate was granted. Since that
time an increase in cost of liVing slightly more than l~ has occurred.
Lengthening the period of time in which veterans are eligible to receive
educational '!tllowailces also is important. Under the bill's provisions, veterans who
were discharged after January 31, 1955, and before June 1, 1966, and whose eligibility
for training is scheduled to end on June 1 of this year, will have until June 1, 1975
to complete training.
The bill increases the number of hours during which a veteran may work
under this program from 100 to 200 per semester or enrollment period, and the maximum a
veteran may receive for such work from $250 to 0500.
Other provisions of the measure are likeWise designed to improve the
educational aasistance program for veterans. All of us owe a great debt to the men and
women who have served our country in uniform. This bill offers a way of paying at least
part of that debt.
* * *
FIGHT FOR FUEL-They say the squeaky wheel gets the grease, so I am
continuing to squeak as loudly as I can about the fuel shortage situation as it affects
our area. Last month I s announcement of extra gasoline allocations for South Texas came
t;Qo late and the gaaoline simply didn I t arrive. This mistake Jmlst not be repeated. In
mid-March I urged the Dallas regional Federal Energy Office official to start working
immediately with state energy people to get additional supplies of gasoline moving into
South Texas this month.
Our migrant workers must have gas to travel where the jobs are. Our
winter visitors Jmlst have gas to drive home. And farmers in our area are not getting
their full fuel needs., although regulations call for them to receive 100'1> of their
requirements.
The partial lifting of the Middle East petroleum embargo promises to pro-
vide some relief later in the spring, but our fuel needs in Seuth rexas are!!2!' I will
do all I can to see that they are met. South Texas independent service operators are
suffer.iDg. because- they get their supplies from refiners who depend on imported.. crude ..0U
"selling at greatly inflated prices.. They are' priced. at a great disacl:vantage -w1:th the
majors because -they have to charge :from 8 to 13¢ more a gallon for··gas. I have urged.
the President 'of the necessity of taking "action to equalize the high cost of foreign
crude .in··order to keep the independent service stations in South Texas and elsewhere
from being squeezed out of business.
* * *
MANGLED MAIL--The other day I received a letter from a South Texas friend
which arrived practically in shreds. Both the envelope and the letter were ripped and
torn, and about two feet of Scotch tape had to be used to put the letter together so I
could read it.
I'm afraid this happens often--at least often enough for the Postal Service
to have a rubber stamp made to place this message on the envelope: "The Postal Service
regrets haVing damaged your mail. The damage was caused by mechanical mail processing
equipment. "
A true mechanical monster, judging from the condition of the letter. We
were better off with our real live postal clerks.
* * *
BLACKFLY INFESTATION--Here is the latest information on the citrus blackfly
infestation in the Valley, supplied to me by the Department of Agriculture.
The control program has been aesignatec an emer.gencyJn the infested areas
around BrownSVille, chemical sprays are being integrated with grove care programs
conducted by the citrus growers. By combining its efforts with those integrated by
growers for other pest control the Department says it should be able to bring the
infestation upsurge into check.
And the sooner the better. In the meantime I keep informing the trade am.
all my colleagues this does not affect the fruit.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office this week were Miss Claudia
Cisneros and Mr Demetrio Martinez of Brownsville; Mr Luis Rivera, Mr Eliseo Sandoval
and Miss Dora Jo Villarreal, all of Edinburg; Mr & Mrs Frank Hernandez and son, Xavier,
of Harlingen; Mr Wesley Bennett of Los Fresnos; Miss Raquel Casas of Mission;
Dr Milton J Schiller of Waco and Harlingen; and Mr Joe V Sanchez of Weslaco.
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